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Grace to you and peace from God our Father and from our Lord and 
Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen. 

 

Our text, the Gospel reading, including this pinnacle moment: 
 
“Behold, a bright cloud overshadowed them, and a voice from 
the cloud said, ‘This is my beloved Son, with whom I am well 
pleased; listen to him.’ When the disciples heard this, they fell 
on their faces and were terrified. But Jesus came and touched 
them, saying, ‘Rise, and have no fear.’ And when they lifted up 
their eyes, they saw no one but Jesus only.” 
 
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, 
 
 We typically consider the event of this morning’s text by 

highlighting very well-known details about Jesus’ 

transfiguration (for example, meditating upon the sight of 

Moses and Elijah standing with Christ); but let’s begin with a 

not so-well-known detail: the bright cloud overshadowed them. 

What does this mean? 

 In 586BC, as the Lord was about to remove His hand of 

protection from Jerusalem and allow its faithlessness to be 

rewarded with destruction at the hands of the Babylonians, the 

Lord gave Ezekiel a vision (not in his head, but in truth) in which 

the prophet saw the Glory of the LORD leave its place in the 

temple. The prophet records,  
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“The glory of the LORD went up from [between the 
cherubim] to the threshold of the house, and the house was 
filled with the cloud, and the court was filled with the 
brightness of the glory of the LORD” (Ezekiel 10:4).  

 
In this movement, the bright cloud of the glory of God that had 

once resided in the Temple as a sign that He was always with 

His people… that same bright cloud that Moses went up into in 

our Old Testament reading, the same cloud that had – as a 

pillar – gone before Israel in the wilderness and in which God 

met with Moses on that mountain and gave Him His Holy Law… 

that bright cloud, in the day of Ezekiel, departed the temple 

through the East Gate and went beyond the Kidron Valley and 

up the mountain top. God’s patience was done. And Jerusalem 

was destroyed. 

It's the last the Scriptures speak of “a bright cloud” until 

our text. Here, atop the mountain, the bright cloud returns to 

the Scriptural record. Here, the glory of the LORD is again with 

and for His people; and it testifies to the person of Jesus.  

This gives us a better understanding of the 

Transfiguration, doesn’t it? Sometimes people wonder what 

the transfiguration is all about. Was God encouraging Jesus to 

know he would get through what was to come? Were Moses 

and Elijah giving Jesus a much-needed pep-talk? No. Here was 
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the moment in which the glory of God visibly returned to abide 

with His people, where we may know God forever resides with 

and mercifully remains with His people… and it is in the 

incarnate God-man who prepares to go to the cross for his 

people.  

How often have you found yourself saying, “It would be 

easier to believe if I got to see the pillar of cloud… if I got to 

meet God in the cloud of Sinai… if I got to see the presence of 

God – the bright cloud of God – atop the ark of the covenant in 

his dwelling place with man”? Well, you do. In the person of 

Jesus.  

You see, it’s not that the New Testament says, “Oh, 

never mind those fancy Old Testament theophanies of God… 

they don’t matter in the New Testament. Now we have Jesus, 

so those other things just fall by the wayside.” That’s not how 

God works. Instead, His New Testament says, “Do mind those 

Old Testament theophanies… because they all are found and 

fulfilled in this Jesus. Here, in the flesh and blood of Jesus, is 

veiled the true and bright glory of God.” 

Now, that gives us a deeper appreciation for the surface 

level understanding we’ve always had about the 

Transfiguration of our Lord, doesn’t it? We always knew it was 
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about Jesus’ revealing his glory – not just reflecting someone 

else’s glory, but unveiling the mystery of his two natures – true 

God and true Man. But, why? That’s what you may always have 

been confused about. And, the answer?: to show that God’s 

glory was returning to His people – not to the temple of 

Jerusalem, but to the temple that would be raised up again 

three days after being destroyed… to the temple that would 

always remain with and serve and even sacramentally feed 

God’s people, as the Scriptures say, “The temple Jesus was 

speaking of was his body.” 

So then, now we can fill in the rest of the reading with 

all the details we’ve heard before: After six days (meaning, a 

seventh day of sorts, a day to rest in the Word of God’s glory 

and grace)… on a seventh day, they go to the mountaintop (for 

these divine interactions between God and man are always on 

mountaintops). And, there, Jesus is transfigured – (from the 

Greek) metamorphosized – before them: not the removal of a 

human shell, but a changing of which nature was the focus. In 

this unveiled glory, with Moses and Elijah standing and 

speaking with him – Jesus, the fulfillment of all to which Moses 

and Elijah had been sent to point.  
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And, upon seeing this wondrous sight, this “vision” 

(though, again, just like Ezekiel – not a vision “in the head”, but 

a supernatural spectacle happening right in front of him), Peter 

cries out, “It is good that we are here.” That word for good is 

not the generic ‘good, but not great.’ It is kalon – pure, 

beautiful, noble – the same as “the Good Shepherd.” 

Yes, Peter, James, and John… it is pure and perfect that 

you are there, to soak in with your eyes what you may record in 

your epistles and remind all Christians of every generation that 

we do not follow cunningly devised myths, but the gospel of 

Christ Jesus has eyewitnesses; and their testimony to us of our 

salvation is sure and certain, trustworthy and true. 

Peter wants to capture this great truth of the glorious 

God dwelling with His people. So, he says, “Let us build tents 

for you.” The word for tent is the same word for tabernacle. It’s 

as if Peter says, “As the glory of God was once forever with his 

people in the tabernacle and temple, let us capture that again!” 

But, Peter!, God’s glory need not be recaptured; He freely 

shares it in the person of His Son, the Word who “became flesh 

and tabernacled (John’s gospel says) – dwelt – among us… and 

we have seen His glory,” John says. 
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And, thus, the bright cloud and the voice from the cloud 

testifies, “This is my Son, with whom I am well pleased. Listen 

to Him.” In other words, if you want to know and capture and 

have with you forever the glory of God, it is there in the person 

of Jesus the Christ. Listen to Him, and He will make known to 

you all things concerning the glory of God. 

 In a sense, this is the doctrine of the Scripture in one 

sentence: “Listen to Him.” How many times does Jesus point 

out that the Scriptures speak of Him, they all point to Him, 

Moses and the Prophets and the Psalms point to Him. The 

epistles’ commentary and teaching is about Him. Thus, listen to 

Him… not just as a Rabbi and teacher of morals, but as the 

glory of God forever bound up with humanity in flesh and 

blood.  

 Now, note that the text says, “When the disciples heard 

this, they fell on their faces and were terrified.” Were they 

terrified by the presence of the voice, or were they terrified by 

the content of its message? Ought we sinners not be terrified 

by the glory of God – not based on what it sounds like, but 

based on the content we sinners deserve to hear? Don’t we 

sinners have every reason to fear that we need to keep our 

distance from Him who not only bears, but is the glory of God?  
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 This text gets right to the heart of the problem with 

today’s American church, always downplaying the Christ to be 

a buddy and friend and a teacher and moral example, but 

never honoring and revering the Christ who is the glory of God. 

If Moses once stood on holy ground, do we not approach the 

same when we come to receive the body and blood of the God 

of all glory? If the children of Israel once shuddered at the foot 

of the mountain of the glory of God, responding to the hearing 

of His holy Law, “All this we will do,” ought we so callously 

yawn at any word of Jesus’ teaching, whether Law or Gospel? 

As the prophet of God once hid his face in the cleft of the rock, 

and as another prophet of God once cried, “Woe is me! I – a 

sinner – have seen the Lord of hosts!”  for ‘No one looks at the 

holy God and lives’, do we not have every reason to hide our 

face in the floor at the thought that the God of all glory would 

come to His altar each Lord’s day?  

 But, whether before the altar, or in the text, note it well: 

Jesus came to them… Notice that. He comes to you in mercy, 

just as He came to them in mercy. He did not in glorious 

authority call them out and drag them to Him. But, just as in 

the shadows of fallen Eden, when God came through the cool 

of the garden to bind up the brokenness of what Adam had 
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done, in the same way Jesus came to the terrified sinners and 

touched them, saying, “Rise and have no fear.”  

 And, the text says, “when they lifted their eyes they saw 

no one but Jesus only.” The greatest comfort in the whole 

world: “they saw Jesus only.” Does it bore you that the 

Christian faith is about ‘Jesus only’ and not about God calling 

you to do great things? Then you do not properly fear His glory. 

But, for the sinner who knows his/her plight before the glory of 

God, what comfort to lift one’s eyes and see Jesus only. 

 Now, be careful how you interpret that. Some interpret 

this to be an indication that all theology is reduced down to the 

gospel – that as long as you ‘see Jesus only,’ nothing else 

matters… the holiness, glory, and Law of God. Disregard it all, 

ignore its purity and righteousness and live your own life of sin 

as long as you “see Jesus only.” That’s a false interpretation. 

Rather, listen again: the text says, “when they lifted their eyes, 

they saw no one but Jesus only.” 

 Where do we hear a similar phrase, but in the Psalms 

(which, recall, by Jesus’ own testimony, point to Him)? The 

psalmist says, “I lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence 

comes my help? My help comes from the Lord, who made 

heaven and earth.” 
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 There. When you lift your eyes for help, for salvation, for 

truth, you see Jesus only. The One who made heaven and earth 

so loved his creation that he joined himself to it in true 

humanity and took on its sin and fixed his eyes to Jerusalem 

and carried it all to the cross. So, when kneeling at the altar of 

the glory of God, you lift your eyes for help, who else – what 

else? – can you possibly see, but Jesus only.  

 As the moment of glory passes, and Jesus descends the 

mountain to complete at the cross the mission for which the 

Christ came, He says, “Tell no one the vision until the Son of 

Man is raised from the dead.” 

 He does not say, “Tell no one the vision.” The theology 

into which you have been baptized is no myth or fable that, ‘oh 

no, because it’s so unverifiable, don’t share it with anyone lest 

they laugh in your face and mock your Christ.” No, Jesus says, 

‘There will be a time to speak of the vision. But first, all things 

must be completed. The time for suffering and sacrifice must 

be fulfilled. Then, when the Son of Man is risen from the dead, 

then the testimony is undeniable.’ 

 So, now?... You have the empty tomb. Jesus overcame 

death. And, wrestling with what that empty tomb might mean, 

the soul has for its benefit the historical testimony that Jesus 
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himself commanded once the Son of Man arose. From the 

same apostle who once wanted to capture it all in a tent for 

you, you forever have the testimony that the glorious truth of 

God Most High is yours in the Word and person of the crucified 

and risen Jesus:  

We did not follow cunningly devised fables when we made 

known to you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus 

Christ, but we were eyewitnesses of his majesty. For when 

he received honor and glory from God the Father, and the 

voice was borne to him by the Majestic Glory, “This is my 

beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased,”… we ourselves 

heard this very voice borne from heaven, for we were with 

him on the holy mountain. And, 

 We have something more sure, the prophetic word, to 

which you will do well to pay attention as to a lamp shining 

in a dark place” – (In other words, “Listen to Him”) – “until 

the day dawns and the morning star rises in your hearts.” 

 
In the Name of the Father 

And of the Son 
And of the Holy Spirit. 

+ AMEN + 
 
 
Rev. Mark C. Bestul 
Calvary Lutheran Church 
February 19, 2023 


